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VINTAGE DESIGN MEETS 
21ST CENTURY STYLE

In collaboration with Hemingway Design we’ve created  
G Plan Vintage, a stunning range of furniture inspired by 

classic G Plan sofas and chairs from the 50s and 60s. 
Named after the year of the original model that influenced  

the current designs, they blend timeless details with a 
contemporary approach. It’s a collection that embraces the 
quality and craftsmanship of G Plan, as well as Hemingway’s 

fresh and vibrant approach to vintage projects.
With an outstanding design pedigree and as experts in all  

things vintage, Hemingway’s unique take on our stylish designs 
has created a range of furniture that draws admiring glances.  

G Plan and Hemingway – turning yesterday’s classics 
into the icons of tomorrow. 

GREAT & BRITISH
At G Plan we’re extremely proud of what we do.  

Tracing our history all the way back to 1898, we create stunning 
handcrafted furniture, with every piece made to order at our 
Wiltshire base. Over the years G Plan has created some of 

the most enduring and iconic furniture of the 20th century – 
something that we still aim for with every piece we create today. 

Our highly skilled craftsmen follow a 21-stage design and 
development process. And combined with using the finest 
materials for both durability and comfort, we ensure every 

piece of G Plan furniture stands the test of time.
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An effortless blend of style and function; the Fifty Four 
sofa bed is the perfect choice for flexible living.  
Neatly tailored arms with deep buttoned cushions  
offer comfy seating by day and effortlessly transform  
to a generous King sized sleeping space by night.

Cover picture shown in: Fizzle Liquorice with Spotty Ink scatter and Festival Teal bolster.
Wooden feet: Polished Beech hardwood in a Black Lacquer finish.

Other fabric colours and wood finishes are available. 
Contrast buttons are also available.

To allow the mechanism to operate, there is a small amount of natural flex in the arms.
See website for further details.
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214cm

Sofa:

214cm

Open bed:

188cm

102cm
Height as a sofa:

87cm
Height as an open bed:

66cm

Sleeping direction 155cm
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Armchair
H: 89cm  W: 87,5cm  D: 95,5cm

Footstool
H: 40,5cm  W: 61,5cm  D: 49,5cm





Cover picture shown in: Tonic Charcoal, with Tonic Brown buttons 
and Flying Saucer Orange scatter.

Turned wooden feet: Polished Beech hardwood in an American Walnut finish.
Wooden picture frame side and front detail: Selected pieces feature 

polished Beech hardwood in an American Walnut finish.
Other fabric colours and wood finishes are available. 

Contrast buttons are available as an option in selected fabrics only. 
See website for further details.
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Large sofa 
H90cm W221cm D93cm

Small sofa  
H90cm W180cm D93cm

Armchair 
H90cm W100cm D93cm

Footstool 
H39cm W82cm D43cm

The Fifty Nine’s tailored lines bring character to any space.  
Boasting a single row of deep buttoning, elegant wooden  

picture frame side panels and distinctive single seat cushion 
detail, it truly captures the essence of a stylish era.





Cover picture shown in: Capri Black leather with Grid Grey scatter and Tonic Orange bolster.
Turned wooden feet: Polished Beech hardwood in an American Walnut finish.

Wooden picture frame side and front detail: Selected pieces feature 
polished Beech hardwood in an American Walnut finish.

Other leather colours and wood finishes are available. Contrast buttons are available 
in selected fabrics/leathers only. The Fifty Nine Leather has a buttoned seat cushion.  

See website for further details.
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Large sofa 
H90cm W221cm D93cm

Small sofa  
H90cm W180cm D93cm

Armchair 
H90cm W100cm D93cm

Footstool 
H39cm W82cm D43cm

Come home to the Fifty Nine Leather, a sumptuous addition  
that effortlessly captures the essence of a stylish era. Crafted in 

luxurious leather, with a row of deep buttoning and elegant wooden 
picture frame side panels, The Fifty Nine Leather will add vintage 

character with a contemporary feel to your home.





A stunning new addition to the Fifty Nine range,  
the two-piece corner sofa is full of vintage character 

and offers a welcoming and sociable solution for  
hosting family and friends.

Cover picture shown in: Left-hand facing corner configuration. Matt Velvet Indigo with an Ash 
Wood finish. Matt Velvet Ice and Matt Velvet Cactus scatters and Matt Velvet Cactus bolster.
Picture above shown in: Tonic Charcoal with Tonic Brown buttons and an American Walnut  

wood finish. Matt Velvet Mink, Matt Velvet Copper and Matt Velvet Cactus scatters  
and Matt Velvet Cactus bolster.

Wooden picture frame side and front detail: Polished Beech hardwood in a choice of finish.
A range of fabric, leather and wood finishes are available – the leather has a buttoned seat cushion. 

Contrast buttons come as an option in selected fabrics/leathers only.
See website for further details. 
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Corner sofa 
H91cm W254cm D218cm

254cm

Left-hand facing 
corner sofa

Right-hand facing 
corner sofa

21
8c

m
218cm

254cm



Cover picture shown in: Capri Black Leather.
Star design wooden base: Polished Beech hardwood 

in an American Walnut finish.
Orbital design castors: High quality metal in a Chrome finish.
Footstool shell: Beech laminate in an American Walnut finish.
Other fabric/leather colours and wood finishes are available. 

Contrast buttons are available as an option in selected  
fabrics/leathers only. See website for further details.
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In 1962 we created an iconic swivel chair. It was aptly 
known as ‘The World’s Most Comfortable Chair’. 

And now, renamed as The Sixty Two, its distinctive 
winged design, soft foam cushioning and deeply 
buttoned back, provide the ultimate in comfort.  

For added luxury it rocks and swivels too.  
It’s a chair that merits its original title.

Armchair 
H104cm W94cm D97cm

Footstool 
H48cm W65cm D48cm



Cover picture shown in: Capri Black Leather.
Star design wooden base: Polished Beech hardwood 

in an American Walnut finish.
Orbital design castors: High quality metal in a Chrome finish.
Footstool shell: Beech laminate in an American Walnut finish.
Other fabric/leather colours and wood finishes are available. 

Contrast buttons are available as an option in selected  
fabrics/leathers only. See website for further details.
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Cover picture shown in: Bobble Charcoal with Bobble Charcoal button  
scatter (with Bobble Mustard contrast buttons and piping) and Bobble Mustard 

button bolster (with Bobble Charcoal contrast buttons and piping).
Show wood feet: Polished Beech hardwood in Ash finish. 

Other fabric colours and wood finishes are available. 
Contrast seat cushion and buttons are also available.  

See website for further details.
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Large sofa 
H91cm W184cm D97cm

Small sofa  
H91cm W144cm D97cm

Armchair 
H91cm W85cm D97cm

Footstool 
H36cm W45cm D81cm

The Sixty Three is the epitome of vintage style. The single seat cushion 
and back button detail create a simple elegance. Also available in 

contrasting colour options, you can create a tailored statement piece 
who’s compact dimensions will effortlessly enhance any space. 



Cover picture shown in: Bobble Charcoal with Bobble Charcoal button  
scatter (with Bobble Mustard contrast buttons and piping) and Bobble Mustard 

button bolster (with Bobble Charcoal contrast buttons and piping).
Show wood feet: Polished Beech hardwood in Ash finish. 

Other fabric colours and wood finishes are available. 
Contrast seat cushion and buttons are also available.  

See website for further details.
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Large sofa 
H91cm W184cm D97cm

Small sofa  
H91cm W144cm D97cm

Armchair 
H91cm W85cm D97cm

Footstool 
H36cm W45cm D81cm

The Sixty Three is the epitome of vintage style. The single seat cushion 
and back button detail create a simple elegance. Also available in 

contrasting colour options, you can create a tailored statement piece 
who’s compact dimensions will effortlessly enhance any space. 





Cover picture shown in: Tonic Mustard with Tonic Charcoal, 
Texture Grey and Wonky Pixel Mustard scatters.
Turned wooden legs: Polished Beech hardwood 

in an American Walnut finish.
Other fabric colours and wood finishes are available. 

See website for further details.
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With the Sixty Six’s luxurious cushioning, it’s as comfortable 
as it is stylish. Turned wooden legs, wide-set cushions 
and clean lines give this model an elegant appearance. 

Welcomed back with open arms, The Sixty Six is a 
contemporary take on a vintage classic.

Large sofa 
H92cm W209cm D97cm

Small sofa 
H92cm W173cm D97cm

Footstool
H41cm W81cm D48cm

Armchair
H92cm W89cm D97cm
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Leather is not available on any scatter cushions.

Frame construction (all models except The Sixty Two): Birch hardwood rails and LDF boards,  
securely jointed for added strength. 
Suspension: Quality serpentine springs. 
Seat cushion filling: Premium quality foam seat interiors.
Scatter cushion measurements: Scatter cushions are 48cm x 48cm. Bolster cushions are 58cm x 28cm.  
Button scatters are 37cm x 37cm. Button bolsters are 51cm x 20cm. Button pillows are 46cm x 38cm. 
Back filling (The Sixty Six model): Premium quality fibre filling.
Back filling (Sixty Three model): Premium quality foam filling. 
Back filling (The Fifty Nine model): Premium quality foam core with a premium quality fibre wrap. 
Construction (The Sixty Two model): The Sixty Two model is a high quality moulded foam construction  
with tubular metal frame and serpentine springs in seat and back.
Show wood (all models except The Sixty Two): Polished Beech hardwood in a choice of 3 finishes. 
Show wood (The Sixty Two model): Polished Beech hardwood and quality wood laminate in a choice of 3 finishes. 
Castors (The Sixty Two model): High quality metal in a Chrome finish. 
Various fabric/leather colours and wood finishes are available. Please refer to swatch for fabric composition details. 
Contrast options: Selected models are available with contrast features including buttons and seat cushion.  
Please refer to the store swatch or visit the website for further details.

Vex Indigo
S030

Vex Grey
S031

Spotty Ink 
S035

Trellis Ash 
S040

Wonky Pixel Mustard
S081

Wonky Pixel Orange
S082

Grid Grey  
S091

Flying Saucer Mustard
S101

Flying Saucer Orange
S102

Texture Blue  
S110

Texture Grey  
S111

OPTIONAL SCATTER CUSHIONS: 
Duck feather filled in a feather proof case. 
Plain Scatter Cushions & Bolsters – choice of any upholstery fabric. 

Button Scatters, Bolsters & Pillows – any upholstery fabric. 
Any upholstery fabric may be used for contrast options (buttons and piping). Note that buttons and 
piping must be in the same fabric.

Printed Scatters – selection of designs.

FOLD

FOLD



LEATHER OPTIONS FOR THE SIXTY TWO AND THE FIFTY NINE LEATHER ONLY: 

Fleck Grey  
J310

Fleck Pewter  
J311

Fleck Blue  
J312

Marl Aubergine  
J320

Marl Grey  
J321

Marl Green  
J322

Matt Velvet Shell  
J401

Matt Velvet Topaz  
J402

Matt Velvet Teal  
J403

Matt Velvet Copper 
J404

Matt Velvet Ice  
J405

Matt Velvet Flamingo 
J406

Tonic Orange  
J300

Tonic Oil  
J301

Tonic Mustard  
J302

Tonic Cream  
J303

Tonic Charcoal  
J304

Tonic Brown  
J305

VINTAGE RANGE OPTIONS
The G Plan Vintage range is available to order in a variety of fabrics, leathers and 
wood finishes, so you can perfectly match your chosen design to your home.  
In collaboration with Hemingway Design, we’ve also created a collection of scatter 
and bolster cushions to complement your sofa or chair, adding even greater comfort 
and style to your surroundings. 

UPHOLSTERY FABRICS: 
Beautiful fabrics specially selected for authenticity and style.

WORRY-FREE FABRIC WITH AQUACLEAN TECHNOLOGY®

Aquaclean technology is a revolutionary protector which covers every 
fibre of the fabric with an invisible molecular layer, enabling the majority 
of household stains to be removed with just water. This provides you 
with simple fabric care so you can relax and enjoy your sofa.

Marl Cream  
J323

Festival Amber  
J350

Festival Teal  
J353

Festival Ink  
J354

Matt Velvet Berry  
J400

Matt Velvet Cactus  
J407

Matt Velvet Emerald 
J408

Matt Velvet Mink  
J409

Matt Velvet Indigo  
J410

Matt Velvet Sage  
J411

Matt Velvet Smoke  
J412

Capri Chocolate  
P200

Capri Burgundy  
P201

Capri Black  
P202

Capri Sand 
P205

Capri Cream 
P206

Capri Oak  
P210

Capri Claret  
P214

Capri Mushroom 
P216

Capri Putty  
P219

Capri Chalk  
P220

Capri Grey 
P222

Capri Red  
P223

Capri Stone  
P231

Capri Taupe  
P232

Capri Olive 
P234

WOOD FINISHES: 

Ash  
A

American Walnut 
W

Black Lacquer  
B

Any wood on show is manufactured from 
natural timber and so the grain and colour  
can vary between pieces.

Bobble Mustard 
J372 

Bobble Charcoal  
J373 

Bobble Ash 
J374

Fizzle Liquorice  
J420

Fizzle Bubblegum  
J421

Fizzle Rhubarb  
J422

Fizzle Soda  
J423

Fizzle Lime  
J424

FOLD

FOLD

CONTRAST OPTIONS: 
Selected models are available with contrast features including buttons and seat 
cushion. Please refer to the store swatch or visit the website for further details.
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